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MENU



Please dial Spa Extension 5919 for booking and inquiries
Email: spa@cpphuquoc.com

SERENITY FOUND HARMONY RESTORED

A blissful inspired by nature and sanctuary of well-being of the ocean, Hoa Sim 
Spa focuses on exploring one’s inner peace. Our grounding treatments, combining 
contemporary luxury and Vietnamese tradition, are unique spa journeys created to set 

one a path toward relaxation and nurture the body, mind and soul.

The well-designed spa menu offers a range of wellness treatments from deep-tissue 
to gentle massages, hot stone therapies, body wraps, scrubs and facials. Treatments 
use bespoke products blended with indigenous natural ingredients such as essential 
oils, Sim fruit, coconut oil and seaweed for their therapeutic energy and to promote 

detoxification and wellness that begins from deep within.

Hoa Sim Spa





Incorporating authentic, indigenous techniques, our signature treatments are 
tailored to help you immerse yourself in the Hoa Sim Spa experience and provide 
a true appreciation of our exquisite surroundings. All treatments begin with the 

memorable Hoa Sim Spa ritual. 

Hoa Sim  



HOA SIM SIGNATURE TREATMENT
Experience the restorative rhythmic movements of Hoa Sim signature 
Aromatherapy, a traditional way to ease sore muscles and improve blood 
circulation and facilitates relaxation through warmed herbal compress 
using assorted local herbs, pressed against the body meridian along with 
acupressure points with a traditional Vietnamese body treatment.

60 Minutes
90 Minutes

1,550
2,000

PINK STONE VITALITY  
A combination of an organic extra virgin olive oil and the heat of steamed 
Himalayan salt stone containing 84 kind of minerals, which is beneficial 
for your skin to revitalise and purify. At the same time the rub will 
remove all the dead skin cells and sebum, leaving you a nice, smooth and 
moisturized skin.

90 Minutes 2,000

THAI RITUAL 
This time-honoured treatment uses traditional techniques to boost energy 
and vitality. Gentle and flowing strokes relieve stiff joints and stretch tired 
muscles. Combining acupressure techniques and synchronised breathing 
creates a renewed sense of vitality.

90 Minutes 2,000

INDIAN HEAD AYURVEDIC
Traditional Indian Ayurvedic techniques release muscular tension from the 
head, neck and shoulders aiding to stimulate blood circulation. Particularly 
good for reducing the effects of stress and tension, excellent for dry, 
dehydrated and sensitive scalp as well as improving the condition of hair.

30 Minutes
60 Minutes

750
1,500
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Begin your experience with the magnificent Vietnamese traditional therapy 
massage to create a perfect and memorable journey with ours Hoa Sim Spa. 

Hoa Sim Spa Massage



VIETNAMESE MASSAGE
A traditional Vietnamese oil therapy that incorporates a pressure point 
technique with invigorating movements to warm and relax muscle tissue, 
improve circulation and rejuvenate the body.

60 Minutes
90 Minutes

1,550
2,000

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE  
A powerful and sensorial ritual, recommended for those really tense, 
knotted and painful areas. This treatment is a combination of Thai and 
Swedish techniques. An integrative deep touch with full body treatment 
including scalp, face and stomach, leaving you feeling uplifted and full 
of vitality.

60 Minutes
90 Minutes

1,550
2,000

MATERNITY MASSAGE  
A relaxing full-body treatment targeting areas prone to tension during 
pregnancy. With therapists highly trained in ensuring complete comfort 
for expectant and nursing mothers, this experience will ensure each 
moment is one of complete relaxation.

60 Minutes
90 Minutes

1,550
2,000

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE 
Combining revered eastern and western techniques, rhythmic movements 
and a signature oil blend to stimulate circulation and deeply relax muscles, 
this treatment clears energy blockages and promotes overall well-being.

30 Minutes
60 Minutes

750
1,500

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE 
A truly relaxing therapeutic oil massage focusing on reviving the upper 
body, by kneading key areas to relieve tension and ease muscle tightness, 
the therapist will use the majority of the time to press on the soles of 
your feet, which connect directly to different parts of your body to help 
reduce insomnia and de-stress.

30 Minutes
60 Minutes

750
1,500
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ESSENCE OF HOA SIM
Our signature transformative spa experience. Begin your journey with 
a body exfoliation featuring freshly grated coconut mix with cocoa to 
shed the top layer of skin, followed by a deeply relaxing body treatment 
using warm, homemade coconut oil, and completing the experience with 
a body treatment to relieve tension and ensure you leave in a true state 
of serenity.

Red bean & mung bean exfoliation & warm coconut oil & hoa sim signature

120 Minutes 2,850

HOA SIM TROPICAL DETOX
This nourishing experience starts with a soothing foot bath followed by 
refreshing Anti-oxidant Phu Quoc Sim fruit exfoliate. The nourishing then 
continues with traditional Vietnamese oil therapy, improve circulation 
and restore the body and experience concludes with a harmonious facial 
to rejuvenate the facial skin which combines pure local ingredients with a 
facial treatment to enhance one’s inner glow and natural beauty.

Sim fruit exfoliation, hoa sim signature, and aromatherapy facial

150 Minutes 3,580

COUPLES ROMANCE COLLECTION
Unwind in harmony with your loved one in this romantic, indulgent 
treatment, which provides the kind of complete serenity specifically 
chosen for an escape. Your dream of escaping the busy world is exquisitely 
realized: simply pick any of Hoa Sim’s signature treatments and discover 
untold together.

Choose your desired treatments and let our therapists tailor for your 
great experience

150 Minutes 6,800

Elevate and optimise your bodily experience with wonderful spa techniques connected 
with the diverse and deep knowledge of our highly trained therapists.

Experience Package



A true process of revitalisation featuring holistic practices and modern, innovative 
techniques, our facials will deliver results and we aim to have 

You looking as good as you will feel.

Aromatherapy Facial Treatments

SOOTHING FACIAL
A truly soothing and calming ritual suitable for sensitive or irritated skin. 
With healing & soothing properties, reduce inflammation by calming skin 
reactions resulting from allergies & irritations & protecting sensitive skin. 
Promoting skin healing, nourishes while revitalizing the skin.

60 Minutes 2,000

HYDRATING FACIAL
An instant hydration for dry, dull and tired skin. Skin is instantly refreshed 
and appears volumised dewy. Hydration is maximized with highly nourishing 
botanicals and moisture-boosting essential oil blends.  

60 Minutes 2,000

MATTIFYING FACIAL
Step out in beautiful, perfectly toned skin with a mattifying facial, which 
works to correct your complexion, leaving skin looking and feeling smooth 
and shine-free. Includes mattifying botanicals and oil-balancing essential oils 
to help regulate oil production so you can enjoy beautiful, refined skin. 

60 Minutes 2,100

ANTI-AGEING FACIAL
Powerful and highly effective anti-ageing skincare, packed with natural, 
super-active, anti-ageing ingredients and rare essential oils. This treatment 
is designed to promote collagen and elastin production to visibly plump up, 
smooth, firm and deeply nourish skin.

60 Minutes 2,100
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GREEN TEA & PENNYWORT DETOXIFYING BODY WRAP
A gentle dry brushing to activate and prepare the body for stimulating 
envelopment, which eliminates toxins, cleanses and purifies, leaving your 
body feeling refreshed and revitalised.

60 Minutes 1,400

LICORICE & HERBAL TONING & FIRMING BODY WRAP
A toning and firming  treatment that reduces fluid retention and improves 
skin texture. This full body treatment includes dry exfoliation and body 
envelopment to break fat formation, transforming your skin condition and 
offering a refined, smooth figure.

60 Minutes 1,550

AFTER-SUN SOOTHING BODY WRAP
A wonderfully soothing and calming treatment, especially designed for 
sun burnt, damaged skin. Our expert therapists apply a fresh, cooling aloe 
vera gel envelopment to reduce redness and pain. 

60 Minutes 1,450

BODY EXFOLIATION AND WRAP TREATMENT
Exfoliate with our locally grown Vietnamese produce, which smoothes 
and eliminates dead skin cells, rich in minerals and antioxidant properties 
and deeply nourishes, giving a natural, youthful glow to your skin. 

60 Minutes 1,550

Body Envelopment Treatments

All prices are quoted in ,000VND and subject to 5% service charge and VAT.





We believe in delivering to our guests with the best and most transformative experience 
possible. At Hoa Sim Spa, our knowledgeable and expertly trained team will guide you through 

our bespoke retreats, ensuring that your stay on the island uplifts, revives and restores. 

Wellness Journey



HOA SIM REVIVE 
Take time out to truly relax by enhancing your stay in paradise with a collection 
of our most popular treatments, carefully combined in a journey of signature 
pampering. A deeply restorative and invigorating experience, the Hoa Sim Revive 
package will ensure tired souls are re-energised and revitalised.

This package is perfect for those:

• Feeling lethargic or lacking in “get up and go” 
• Struggling to find the physical and mental energy to make the most out of life 
• Ready to take on the world

1st  Day 30 minutes Exfoliation + 60 minutes Vietamese treatment
2nd Day 90 minutes Hoa Sim Signature Treatment
3rd Day 30 minutes Foot  Reflexology + 60 minutes Aromatherapy Facial Treatment

3 DAYS 5,300

HOA SIM SERENITY  
A revitalising experience for those wishing to feel energized. Our spa experts will 
address the stresses and strains of daily life and the toll taken on the physical self 
to ensure aches and pains dissipate, leaving  a lighter and more comfortable body. 
This package is perfect for those:

• Who enjoy spa experiences to unblock tension in the back, spine, head and feet 
• Who have specific areas of tension 
• Who have a highly physical job or partake in a high level of sport

1st  Day 90 minutes Pink Stone Vitality  
2nd Day 30 minutes Exfoliation + 60 minutes Therapeutic Treatment 
3rd Day 60 minutes Aromatherapy Facial Treatment + 30 minutes Foot Reflexology 
4th Day 90 minutes Hoa Sim Signature 
5th Day 30 minutes Body wrap + 60 minutes Manicure/ Pedicure

5 DAYS  8,200

HOA SIM TRANQUILITY
The process of purification is most successful when guided by professionals with 
care and attention. Our spa therapist will ensure a detoxification process that does 
not mean you will have to forgo luxurious  indulgences.

This package is perfect for those:

• Who suffer from a sluggish system 
• Looking for a specialised detox process

1st  Day 90 minutes Pink Stone Vitality  
2nd Day 60 minutes Aromatherapy Facial Treatment + 30 minutes Foot Reflexology 
3rd Day 30 minutes Body wrap  +30 minutes Exfoliation  + 30 minutes 
 Natural Facial mask 
4th Day 90 minutes Hoa Sim Signature  
5th Day 90 minutes Thai Ritual  
6th Day 30 minutes Body warp + 30 minutes Indian Head + 30 minutes Back and  
 Shoulder Relief 
7th Day 60 minutes Manicure / Pedicure + 30 minutes Exfoliate

7 DAYS  11,500
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HOA SIM MANICURE
Our spa therapist will begin your manicure by tidying your cuticles and cleaning, 
filing and shaping your nails.
Hand cuticle and nail treatment, color, hand and arm therapy.

60 Minutes 950

HOA SIM PEDICURE
Feel rejuvenated with our Hoa Sim pedicure, featuring a deep foot scrub, cuticle 
and nail treatment.
Foot callus scrub, color, cuticle and nail treatment.

60 Minutes 950

STEAM AND SAUNA HERB
Offer a combination of numerous natural herbs, such as lemon leaves, 
lemongrass, fresh ginger, green tea, Melaleuca, and cinnamon. Works to unclog 
pores, thereby stimulating the body to perspire in order to eliminate toxins 
Output factors help smooth skin, improve blood circulation, and stimulate the 
body to boost immunity.

30 Minutes 250

Beauty Care Services
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SPA ETIQUETTE 
At Hoa Sim Spa, every moment of your visit is carefully designed to ensure that, with each step, 
stress and tension melt away. 
Prior to your appointment, you are invited to enjoy spa amenities such as use of the stimulating 
herbal steam room and sauna. 

SPA APPOINTMENTS 
Please consult our Hoa Sim Spa reception for assistance in selecting the treatments that fulfill 
your personal requirements. 
To ensure availability, advanced reservations are highly recommended. To make your appointment 
pleases call 5919 for booking and inquiriesby pressing Hot key on your room telephone or visiting 
us in person. 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
If you wish to reschedule or cancel your reservation, please notify us at least 24 hours in advance 
to avoid cancellation charges. 
A 50% charge of the reserved service will be incurred for any treatments cancelled between 24 
and 12 hours prior to the appointment. A full charge will be incurred for all no-show appointments 
and those cancelled within 12 hours.

WHAT TO WEAR 
Proper Spa attire is required at all times. For your comfort, you will be provided with a personal 
locker, kimono, slippers and disposable underwear at Hoa Sim Spa. Our therapists are trained in 
proper dropping procedure for your complete privacy and tranquility.

ARRIVAL 
We suggest you to arrive 15 to 30 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment time to enjoy the 
full use of our exclusive spa facilities. Please be advised that a late arrival will result in a reduction 
of your time. 

HEALTH MATTERS 
Please inform us of any health conditions upon booking your treatment reservation. These 
include hypertension, heart conditions, allergies, recent surgery and pregnancy.

PREGNANCY 
Our treatments offered for pregnancy are designed for expectant and nursing mothers. Please 
allow our spa team to guide you in selecting suitable treatments for your safety. Pregnancy 
treatments are not allowed before the first trimester or after the third trimester and are not 
recommended 24 hours before or after travelling. 

VALUABLE ITEMS 
Please leave your jewelry and valuable items in the safety box provided in your guest room. While 
we endeavor to look after your belongings, we do not assume liability for any valuable items.

ELECTRONIC DEVICES
To protect Hoa Sim Spa’s tranquil environment and protect your privacy, cellphones and all other 
electronic devices are not permitted in the treatment rooms.



C ROW N E  P L A Z A  P H U  Q U O C  STA R BAY 

Bai Dai Area, Ganh Dau Commune, Phu Quoc City, Kien Giang Province, 920000, Vietnam
w: phuquoc.crowneplaza.com    tel: (+84) 0297 3683 999   email: reservations.cppq@ihg.com

  CrownePlazaPhuQuocStarbay


